JULY MEETING will be held Sunday, July 11th at 2:00 P.M. in the lower level of the Trinity United Methodist Church located at 701 North 20th Street, on the hill west of Uintah Gardens Shopping Center, Uintah and 19th Streets. Guests are welcome at our regular meetings.

I. Introduction of Guests and New Members
II. Secretary's Report
III. Treasurer's Report
IV. Old Business
V. New Business
VI. July Exhibit Talks
VII. Intermission Break
VIII. Presentation of Monthly Exhibit Award
IX. Door Prize Drawings
X. Adjournment

JUNE MEETING
Twenty-one members and three guests, (Daniel E, Yulia E. and Marshall D., were in attendance at the Sunday afternoon meeting.
The secretary's report as published in the May newsletter was given and accepted.
The treasurer's report was given and accepted.

JUNE BUSINESS
George M. told of our first and second June Saturday radio sessions with Richard Randell of KVOR radio (740).
It was also mentioned that the billboards with our show advertising have been drawing a lot of attention.
Members were asked to help with Show set-up on Wednesday and Thursday before the show, at 10:00 Wednesday and 8:00 Thursday.
Frank K. told of wanting to donate a complete set of Military POGS to the museum at the ANA during the July Coin Show.
Daniel E., Yulia E. and Marshall D. all applied and were accepted into Society membership.

JUNE DOOR PRIZE WINNERS
Recipients of door prizes were; John H., Don P., Swede K., Daniel E., Phil E., and Yulia E.

JUNE VOLUNTEER PRIZE
Barbara was the winner of the 1958 Canada Dollar.

JUNE AUCTION
Four Swiss notes brought $3.00

SHOW & ATTENDANCE
Our July show went very well with very good attendance on Friday and Saturday, (all day long), even pretty good on Sunday morning and according to the dealers, very good sales.
SHOW VOLUNTEERS
Thank you to all the volunteers that helped with the transportation of cases, material, set-up and take-down, and registration.

EXHIBIT WINNERS
We had more positive comments on the exhibits this year than any other. The winning adult exhibit was the Lesher dollars, YN exhibit was Mercury Dimes, the Presidential exhibit was So Called Dollars and People's Choice was Meteorite Coins.

MILITARY POG COLLECTION
Frank K. displayed a collection of the Military POGS at our July show later donating them for the museum at a presentation to officials of the ANA.

BOSTON ANA AWARD
Our Society will be honored with a 50-Year Membership Plaque at the Boston Convention Awards Banquet on August 14, 2010. Ken H. will be our club representative receiving the award.

JULY EXHIBIT TALKS
All members are invited to bring and show an item(s) for our exhibit talk session. All that is needed is a simple display of the item(s) and a short talk or explanation of the exhibit.

JUNE EXHIBIT TALKS were presented by six members
1) George M. (Yellowstone Medallion) showing a medallion of the National Park
2) Milt N. (Hollywood Movies) relating coins from the movie "Becket", showing silver pennies of England's Henry's second and fifth
3) Chuck M. (Shrinking Dollar) showing a actual note shrunken chemically from original size
4) John B. (War Nickels) from a quantity of 4,000 showing the eleven different dates and mints with individual quantities and varieties
5) Dan U. (Gift Shop) showing from the Denver Mint gift shop cents in aluminum collars
6) Terry C. (Moonlight Mint) telling about the private mint owned and operated by Daniel Carr using the Grabener coin press acquired from the Denver Mint

JUNE EXHIBIT AWARD was presented to John B.

George Mountford,
Secretary